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Wlj-L COMMENCE SELLING OUT THE

White dfe Petter Stock
Merchants wanting Unes to boom their spring

trade will find this a rare opportunity.

A

iL' ~~ .................................... ' ~
. -mas at nortimryn.

Flower City MerChftW* Mix Champagne 
mid C.U. Vaporing». *■

Kochbstbr, Feb. a—The animal banquet 
ot the Chamber of Commerce, was held here 
this evening. Erastus Wiman replied to the 
tout “A Commerce that Should be Conti
nental," and said that a disbeliever in a provi
dential dispensation could be converted by 
considering the events that had transpired in 
the last 400 years. In the discovery of 
America the declaration of independence and 
the creation of this great nation for the good 
of mankind tha finger of Providence had 
bee* plainly visible, and if it were so clearly 

‘demonstrated in the development of half a 
continent it was equally apparent in the 
direction of the northern and greater half of 
the continent Included within the British

Tills; SIXGJjE LAND TAX. e
'I4

Advocated by Aid. Hallaro In a Letter 
to the Premier of Ontario. j

To the Hon. Oliver Mmeat:
Dear Sib: I am sure that all municipal 

tax reformers will be pleased that your
Government is going to deal with the 
ment of property for the purpose of 
municipal taxation, and also the vexed ques
tions of exemptions from local assessments.

I think this was the most pleasing feature ; 
in the whole of the Lieutenant-Governor’s 

address.
I hope you will bring in a bill that will 

abolish all taxation on personal property and 
Inc, me. If this is done it would create more 
exemptions, but we would gain immensely by 
the simplification of our assessment laws, and 
by —«kiwg real estate or land values the only 

of taxation for municipal purposes.
The amount of personal property, as re

turned by Commissioner Maughan, for the 
past ten years, has not increased in the same 
ratio as real estate, plainly showing that) 
there is something radically wrong in taxing 
persons» property. ;

The official returns of real and personal 
property for Toronto, from the year 1881 W 

L the prepent time, show:

I1:

IAN0SAMUSEMENTS.

QUAND OPERA HOUSE

One, week, beginning Monday, Feb. 10, matinees 
Wednesday and Saturday.

COMEDY,
The representative American eccentric comedian

J. B. POLK

“The Silent Partner”
•ÉSSFSMBBSB
don Gaiety Company._____________________

Jah8u!end8PARRO"’8 opera
Matinees-Tttesday, Wednesday and Saturday. 

Week Feb. 10.

-idow»-* he «h» authorities '*> the world

R. S Williams & Soni
1

COMEDY 143 Yonge-street, Toronto.

FUR3 ;

BERMUDA
The Ideal Winter Resort

«,hours from New
e5X?SSRA£SrSi,a!i£
W“1'°r BARBADOS. ^
West Indies and Trinidad fortnightly. De- 

Canada, or to
BARLOW CUMBERLAND, Agent,

78 Yonge-street, Toronto.__________

V

WHITE & COICanada was rich in natural resources, 
which could be made largely contributory to 
the continued progress of the United States. 
The t.iwe and circumstances on both sides of 
the line were extremely opportune for an ex
tension of the commerce of this country to 
an area greater than her own, securing at 
the same time an abundant and greater sup
ply of free raw material A general election 
would be held in Canada within 18 months 
and the Liberal partv would make this a 
test question, and if successful a Parliament 
would be elected favoring a commercial in- 
tercourse between the two countries as free 
and unrestricted as that which prevails be
tween the States of the Union.

I
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Seal Mantles • m 
PERSIAN 

1 COATS
•ROBES, ROBES

rm» IWWWWWWWW
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1

LILLY CLAY’S V

1Colossal Gaiety Company.
Prices, 15, 30, 30,85, and 50c. Week Feb. 

17, J. a Wallick._____________________________ White Star Line.Real

PAVILION TO-NIGHT
MAX O’RELL’S

Year.
1881.. iROYAL MAIL STEAMEB9.

New York to Liverpool every Wednesday.
Great sketch of the American nation, their habits second and third class P““2Pî51,52t^!S?
and Idiosyncrasies, entitled In accommodations of the ve^htebtot cude^

ssesf^ ■«““rE-sss..

General Canadian Agent, Hi Yonge-st., Toronto.

6,487,(
6,8M,i

7,688,(
8,840,1

«Æ-
9.470,

.. 46,364,634
::®S

57,546,816
..................60,695,505
............... 68,442,018
............... 84,356,083
.............  90,376,057
............... 122,651,344

The foregoing table Is a record of the folly
«Çktt aPmoS tha" - 

988 is anything like the value of personal 
property assessable in Toronto. If you care
fully examine the figures in the above table 
you will find that in 1881 the asswsed value 
of real estate in Toronto for texable purjwses 
was an 907 800. a little less than one-seventh 
of the real’property, and in 1890 we find the

sssil!creased at the same ratio as real estate we

the real value of personal property in Toronto. 
There is no doubt that there are many uncer
tainties as to the meaning of the law with 

v„ to the assessment of personal pro
per*^ and there have been so many amend- 
îSnto thereto that no ordinary individual 
can understand its provisions.

The tax is, in consequence, a most unpopu
lar one. Itis a tax on capital, and its opera
tions are unequal, arbitrary, and uncertain,
*ITo*meettbe SStailty, if it can be met, wiU

for assessment. These means will be, of such 
a repulsive nature, and so inquisitorial, that 
the people will neither respect the law nor 
submtttoit This is fully borne out by the 
Hon. David A. Wells, who says: “Oaths as 
a matter of restraint or as a guarantee of 
truth In respect to official statements have in 
great measure ceased to be effectual," or in 
other words, “perjury direct or constructive 
has be-“m“ so common as to almost cease to

OCTtiswell understood that tile uncertainties 
of the Assessment Act in a targe measure 
-iustifv many in evading its provisions. 
Wherever the assessment of personal pro- 
nertv for municipal taxation has been tried 
ithcusbeenfsjinaafailure. • ..

The returns of personal property for the 
uorpoee of taxation in every counter, city, 
townand village throughout Ontario is out 

■ of all proportion to the realty. In some 
no returns of personal property have 

teen made.

1882... Charges Against Captain Healy.
Washington, Feb. 8.—Specific charges of 

drunkenness and cruelty have been filed with 
the Secretary of the Treasury against 
Captain M. A. Healy of the revenue cutter 
Bear, the acts alleged to have been com
mitted during a recentcrulseot that vessel In 
Alaskan waters. The secretary has directed 
an investigation ot the charge.

What’s the Matter With This Snow
There is every probability of six weeks 

good sleighing.
We are offering our stock of Sleighs and 

Cutters at one hau December prjces.

1888 ....
1884 We will sell you Furs lower 

than any other house.»,
1886 l III1887

toMB;

BASTEDO & CO1889 I-f Ff ■ "1890 d(
HiBATTLE OF

V GETTYSBURG 54 Yonge-st
) > i

AUCTION SALES.\ .«•••••% '%*“»*“**COR FRONT AND YORK STS.
Open all day. .Admission, 25c. ; children. 15c.

billLydon’sMartCHARLES BROWN & COTOURISTS, ONE WAY
the81 Yonge-st. near Klng-st/"CENTRAL BUSINESS PROPERTY 

\j for sale—Including the best 
corners the market offers—Capitalists 
Pim secure the safest and most profit
able Investment In these choice 
properties—In which there Is really 
no risk in placing money—but large 
profita in every turn over—or an im
portant advance where the pur
chaser prefers not selling.

R.J. GRIFFITH & Co.,
16 King-street east

EXCURSIONS
FOR 1890

In'

ADELÀ1 DE-STREET EAST
cafCURE ■ Mr
On!

WE HAVE NOW OPENED A STOCK OFBek Headache and relieve all the tronblea InOb 
dent to abUiona state of the ayetem. such w
®»taNra ssCTS-jhS: 3»
unusable success has been shown In curing

I" the
TO Miscellaneous SaleBRITISH COLUMBIA 

WASHINGTON TERRITORY 
OREGON & CALIFORNIA

SICK -OF-

■lousehold Effects, Piano
forte, Carpets, Pic

tures, Etc.

I

WÊÈmill THE HOWE SAVINGS & LOAN GO. LIMITED.
Office No. 78 Church-street, Toronto.

re-payment—ÿo valuation fee charged.
HON. FRANK SMITH, JAMES MASON,

188 President, Manager.

Il

Which is unequalled in the trade for
/ kON FRIDAY EXTENT, VARIETY AND HEk HEAD .

/riitffi they would be almoetprioeleea to those whor 
Buffer from this dlâtresaing complaint; butfortu-

14th, 28th 
14th 28th

Removed from two highly respectable pri ât» 
residences and will be sold without tbs least 

reserve on

FEBRUARY
MARCHMUSICAL AND EDUCATIONAL.

......... ............ ........................ *5 ; the

p. BBi'iert AMERICAN

T080KTO^/

Nt

Samson, Kennedg § Go. Tuesday Afternoon, Feb.' IIFor berths and all Information apply to any 
agent of the company, pr write

W. R. CALLAWAY
District Pass. Agt.,121 York-st., Toronto,

ACHE I
hasThe undersigned Is favored with Instructions 

from owners to sell at the sale room as above, the - 
contents of two houses, comprising Handsome 
Silk and Hair Cloth Parlor Suites, Odd and Fancy 
Chairs, Tables, Whatnots, Mirrors, Beautiful 
Pictures, Marble Clock, IBric-a-Brac, Carpets, 
Mats, Leather Dining Suite, Extension TaMeJide- 
boards, a very fine assortment of Table Hate,

j
Ware, Curtains, eto., on Tuesday Afternoon at

1 hisII the bane of so many lives that here fa where 
we make our great boast. Our pills cure it while
0tCirter'.1Little Liver Pills sra nrj masll and 
very-easy to take. One or two ville inakea dole. 
They are strictly vegetable and do not gripe or

by drugglets everywhere, or cent by mail 
CARTER MEDICINE CO., New York

The 
oldest 

y^y'and most

J. t lyv ^^/minion. All subjects 
I J[M' ^^"'pertaining to a business 
J / v,«^zeducation thoroughly taught 
f ^T>y able and experienced teachers.

for
London,Pacific Mail S.S. Line Toronto, n

CITY OF PARA Feb. 1.
AivivAjN ivram

- • 1 Polynesian sails Feb. 6.

Anchor Line — Devonia Feb. I
Mallorv Line for Femandina and Galveston sails 

Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.
Clyde Line for Charleston and Jacksonville sails 

J Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.

Toronto Cental S. S. Agency
, 24 Ad«|aide-3t. east.

Change,
Englana.

26 Old

It
• hieNORTH 0MERIG03I LIFE BURK GOT

Incorporated by Spbblal Act of Dominion Parliament

HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO, ONTARIO': ^

f his
The real estate returns in York tor the 

wear 1888 were $5.507,350, and personal pro- 
pertv $231,750. The Commissioners on mu- 
nicinal institutions, commenting on this 
stateof affairs said, “that the proportion of 
assessed personal property fm; taxation is ab
surdly small in all parts of Ontario, as well as 
everywhere else.”

S B. Harman, the late city treasurer, 
described the trouble that is met with in 
assessing personal property and the un
fairness that seems unavoidable in many 
cases. The amount we get is absurdly

2.80.V JAMES LYDONC. ODEA, Sro’y.18t* Yea*. *
•sa

. m
m

31ff act'V » •L.-T * f > .--------
AUCTIONEER.scorn

EMULSION
11

“ Phonography is the desideratum of our 
d&y and the necessity of this age.”
BARKER’S Shorthand School, 45 King East

7ESTATE NOTICES.

A CANADIAN INSTITUTION Notice to Creditors
Which ha.(K.de.h.Bsr.a.|!^Pia^ÆST.C^P*”'

NOTED FOR PROMPT PAYMENT

i«-
■>

INTERCOLONIAL RAILiV
OF CANADA

V . t
s

*Uwe go to the United States, where the 
assessment of personal property has been 
reduced almost to a science, and where the 
ingenuity of the statesman and the lawyer 
has been taxed to devise laws to enforce the 
assessment of personal property and the 
taxation thereon, what is the result? That 
the law is evaded, and all oaths, as checks, 

voluntary statements are disregarded. 
The Governor of Ohio, in a special message 

In April, 1887, said: “The great majority of 
the personal property of this state is not 
returned, but entirely and fraudulently with
held from taxation. The idea seems lai 
to prevail that there is injustice and — 
quality in taxation and that there is no harm 
in r»Vi«ftting the state, although to do so a 
f«ilaA return must be made and perjury com
mitted.” .

The State of Ohio is not singular in this 
respect, for the late mayor of New York, A. 
8. Hewitt, in his message to the aldermen for 
1888, speaking of the assessment of personal 
property says: “This tax is notoriously im
possible of collection in this city."

Professor R. T. Ely in his work on “Tax
ation in American States and Cities," says: 
“Nearly all Americans who have given the 
subject of taxation attention and can make 
the slightest claim to be considered authori
ties reject the personal property tax as un
just and impracticable.”

Then, what is the remedy for this lament
able state of affairs? The facts and the 
evidence so far seem to be against the assess
ment of personal property for municipal pur-
^ We want a system of taxation that will 
encourage thrift and that will bear on all 
jviAaaftg equally according to their ability to 
pay. This system I believe to be the single 
flax on land values; as being the most practi
cal and certain, and sure to be distributed 
amongst all classes, remembering that the 

■ best of all taxes is the least. Yours truly, 
John Hat-lam.

I
of York, merchant. ’

Halifax
daily (Sunday excepted) and run through without 
change between these points in 80 hours.

itv and heated by steam from the locomotive, 
thus greatly increasing the comfort and safety of

Nevt^and elegant Buffet Sleeping and day cars 
ore run in all through express trains. 
Canadian-European Mail and Passenger 

Route.

^ Of Pure Cod 
I® Liver Oil and 
» HYPOPHOSPHITES 
g of Lime and 

w Soda

•ip that the above named 
Ignment to me 
îs of Ontario, 

in trust for

Notice is hereby given i 
Henry A. Collins has made an ass
in pursuance of Revised Statutes

, London-Canadian
__ , — Toronto, at the hour
Monday, Feb. 17, I860, for

SHE»,
of

r.<-ü TheOf Death Claims Immediately upon satisfactory completion
of proofs.

!■
creditors of the said Henry A. C 
at the office of thé undersigned,
Chambers, 103 Bay-street, to To

WKttm
to a9Zl\

Great healing spring^wea^roorta^ see

More Than-Wonderful
ex-PrimePRESIDENT— Hon. A. Mackenzie, M.P 

Minister of Canada. ,
VICE-PRESIDENTS — Jno. L. Blaikie,

W. Allen.
MANAGING DIRECTOR—William McCabe, F.l.A.

.... ................................... ...

;■ 9

ly

G.Hon.

mm
fioott'sEmulsion Is only put np in salmon color But such is the experience of all who thor-

wrspper. Avoid all imitationsor snbstltationn. A ^ughly test St Leon Water. “To perfect 
Sold b? all Drnggists atsoc. and Si.oo. the organism, regulate and preserve long life

SCOTT 1 BOWNE, Bell,villa invaluabta”

W' G T<?oSo!'^Ucltor for the Estate. 

Toronto, Feb.
j J todj V S3/

Passengers for Great Britain or the Continent

The attention of shippers is directed to the 
superior facilities oftereâ by this route for the 
transport of flour and general merchandise in
tended tor the Eastern Provinces and Newfound
land- also for shipments of grain and produce In
tended for the European market.

may be obtained and all Information 
route, also freight and passenger rates.

8 1890.

Notice to Creditors

goods merchants, Insolvents.
The insolvents have made an assignment to ms P

VaTb» ?râltorsoii tee said Insolvent Armand g
separate creditors ot tee said James D. Tait and

wallas tee Individual assets of tee said 
- U. Tait and Edward Burch, having r«ard 
to the claim» of which I shall then have

BEST QUALITY COAL AND WOOD on!;

t
HEAD OFFICE:

20 KIN6-ST WEST
Tickets 

about tee 
on application to

dlv
DR WELSH. 136 MN. WEATHERSTON,

Chief Superintendent.
Railway Office, Moncton, N.B., Nov. 14,1889'

6/ALEXANDER & FERGUSS0N,
Bank of Commerce Buildings, 1 1. the

Wm.

BRANCH OFFICES:
409 Yonge-st 
793 Yonge-st 
288 Queen-st east 
578 Queen-st west 
1245 Queen-st west 
403 Spadina-ave

Offer Some Desirable

H hazelton-s ;
l VITAUZER. Physical Decay, arising from {

1 Memory, Pimples on the Face, Loss of Ambl- .
tion, Melancholy, Dyspepsia, Stunted De
velopment, Loss of Power, Pains in tee 
Back, etc., also Gonorrhea and Gleet are 
treated with unparalleled success: safely, 
privately. No mercury. Curable cases 

V* Guaranteed. Write for Information, toclos- 
l W stamp. Address J. E. HAZELTON, 
l 6 308 Yonge-st., Toronto, Ont., Druggist.

WEST TORONTO JUNCTION LOTSr
will

efffirm,
FOR BALE. James theonly t< 

notice136Telephone 1863. SSItev! Dated this *th day of January, 1880.
E. R. C. CLARKSON,

1 Assignee, $6 WelUng-street east, Toronto.
UJtGRATEFUL-COMFORTING.King-Street Leasehold EPPS’ COCOA. V

FOR SALE 
CLOSE TO YONGE-STREET

hadvofic* U HBKEBY GIVES TBAT AN 
k.plluti.i will be *"«*e by Cbsrlatte 

itmma "’«ter. Emily Elisabeth Hard» Emma

next session thereof ,0L*“ 1T^Sulibath

1
sfiuate on the southeast corner of Queen and ] 
Bay-etreeta, Toronto, having _ * I
Queen-street of about one hundred and twenty 
feet by » depth of about one hundred faet to » 
lade, either In one parcel or In eeparate parcels 
aa tlie same Is devised to them reapaotfully by 
the will of the Reverend James Harris, late of 
the city of Toronto, notwllhetandlng tee pro-
tmaclaren,Macdonald, merritt *
IsandluTcironto-etreet.Toronto- eolldtors for

t*DatS}*atToronto this 19th day of December,
A. D„ 188». ■_________________ 18 -

À
Toronto, Feb. 3.

r Branch Offices and Yards :
Esplanade E., near Berkeley- 
Espianade E., foot of Churoh-

BHlfurat-at., opposite Fronf- 
street

JOHN STARK & CO BREAKFAST.The Ÿ.M.C.A. Convention.
Brantford, Jan. 9.—At the Y.M.C.A. 

convention yesterday this resolution was 
adopted: “That this convention is fully im
pressed with the great necessity for carrying 
on evangelistic missionary work on Y.M.C.A. 
lines in the great cities of heathendom. It 

decided to bold the next convention at

tide

aassaarwaftAÿSS

—Civil Service Gazette. _ ,.
Made simply with boiling water or milk. Bold 

only in packets, by grocers, labelled thus:
JAMES EPPS & CO.,

Homœopfttlilc Chemists, London, En.g

86 TOROXTO-STBEET, TORONTO

W. J. Nichol.G. F. Marter.

MARTER, NICHOL & CO.
ELIAS ROGERS & COWarehousemen,etc.,

DEPARTMENTS:
Storage— Merchandise, Furniture 

(bond or free). Warehouse receipts 
issued.

Advances made on all Staple Mer
chandise. Accountants, Trustee and 
Agency, Insurance, Customs and For
warding. I80

was 
Kingston. j

A Creaking Hinge svroyit
\ * mtbCjOHsumwIs hereby given that the Corporation ot the 

City ot Toronto will apply to the Legislature 
of Ontario at its next session for Legislation 
to| provide that notwithstanding anything 
contained in Section 612 of the Municipal 
Act or in Bylaws 1905 and 2001, of the said 
city, the City Engineer may lay down a 
plank sidewalk ou any of the public thorough
fares of the city; and charge the cost of the 
same to the property immediately benefited 
thereby, when any such sidewalk is, in the 
opinion of the City Engineer, and of the 
Council (as expressed by a two-thirds vote of 
the members present at any meeting thereof), 
deferable in the public interest.

C. R. W. BIGGAR, 
Solicitor for the Applicants.

Dated 27th day of January, 1890.__________

II'Is dry and turns hard, until oil is applied, 
after which it moves easily. When the 
joiuts, or hinges, of the body yre stiffened 
and inflamed by Rheumatism, they can
not be moved without causing the most 
excruciating pains. Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, 
by its action on the blood, relieves this 
condition, and restores the joints to good 
working order.

fortes
______ , cured.

___who have con-
', T. A. • LOCUM,

ive a positive
iave been------
your ri

T710WL ARE STILL SCARCE AND CHICK-
P ens bring your own price for good stock.

tub is getting scarce; for medium and poor there 
is still scanfcely any demand. There is a demand 
for good-fellow or red onions. Consignments of 
above solicited. We have for sale fresh eggs, 
choice butter in rolls, pails, tubs, and crocks, 
finest cheese from the Highlands of Canada, 
dried green peas: white -beans, split peas, 
Canadian and American tard for 'Hoch we 
solicit your orders YOURG, ANDREWS dt 
CO., Produce and Commision, «4 Front-street 
East. __________ l___________________

FINE CUTLERY

TIROIIREIECTIICUSHTN., LIBITEQ.
iONTARIO.TUESDAY, the Eleventh of February 

next, will be the last day for receiving Peti
tions for Private Bills.

Tuesday, the Eighteenth of February next, 
will be the last dtyr for introducing Private 
Bills to the House. , ....

Thursday, the Sixth of March next, will be 
the last day for presenting Reports of Com- 
mttees relative to Private Bills.

CHARLES T. GILLMOR,
Clerk of the Legislative Assembly.

DIRECTORS.

tVfSBS,L
F. B. Poison.
8. Trees.

Thomas Walmsley. 
OFFICERS.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla has effected, in our 
city I many most remarkable cures, a num
ber of whit h baffled the efforts of the 
most experienced physicians. Were it 
necessary, I could give the names of many 
individuals who have been cured bv taking 
this medicine. In my own case it has cer
tainly worked wonders, relieving me of

.A POSITIVE CURE. : A PAINLESS CilRE.
THIS THE •ATMT AOE OF NEW INYEHTMH. ,

„ facts for men of all AdES
John Leys.

A"\
W. H. Howland,

Vlce-Pretident ■A.H.(tam&nt 

Sami Trees, Treasurer. H. X. Pellatt, Secretary. , 
j. J. Wright, Manager and Electrician.

should use DR. TILDEN‘3 

SlSffiU mSSJ». P. J. BoxSlYTo-

^ x> DI8EASE8 OF WRAN ! ^
M. V. Lubon’s Specific No. 8

Ba\

Rheumatism, iJan. 4,1890,

flXTOTICE ia hereby given that an application 
will be made by William Chaplin and 

Harriet Chaplin to the Legislative Assembly of 
the Province of Ontario at the next session 
thereof for an ACT appointing William John 
Chaplin and James Dew Chaplin trustees of 
certain trusts declared in a mist deed made 
mid entered into between said William Chap
lin and Harriett Ch •plia and one John Dew, 
registered In the registry office County of York 
on the 13th day ot July. 1869, as No. 850 for the 
township of York, In the place and stead of said 
John Dew, deceased, sad to enlarge the power» 
of the trnstees so to be annotated as in said 
trust declared by enabling the trustees to sell 
and dispose of tee properties In said trust 
named and Invest the proceeds in other real 
estate or in mortgagee of real estate, deben
tures, bonds, stocks or other securities and. o 
sell the same and re-lnvest the proceeds on such 
sales from time to time, 'Object to the approV 
a) of said William Chaplin and Harriett Chap 
lln and also to eolarge llio trusts to the said 
trust declared and for other relief.

Dated at Toronto tels wooed day of January 
A.D., MW.

rafter being troubled with it for years. In 
this, mid till other diseases arising from 
impure blood, there is no remedy with 
which I am acquainted, that affords such 
relief as Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. — R. H. 
Lawrence, M. D., Baltimore, lid.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla cured me of Gout 
and" Rheumatism, when nothing else 
would. It has eradicated every trace of 
di lease from my system. — R. H. 
Manager Hotel Belmont, Lowell, M

was. during many months, a sffflerer 
a chronic Rheumatism. The disease 

afflicted me grievously, ill spite of all the 
remedies I could find, until I commenced 
usin' Ayer's Sarsaparilla. I took several 
bottles of this preparation, and was speed
ily restored to health.—J. Freiun, Inde
pendent, Va.

—^Th.^HgtiteRCTWwejMgvti-

IP CURES THIoïœx#»».VJ
r young, middle-aged * old men
■3 Who are Broken Down from the Effects of A1 
v will find in No. 8 S Radical Cure for Nervous De-'i ^ 
bility, Organic Weakness, etc. Send your Address and 'X t 

10c. in Sumps for Treatise in Book Form, on Diseases pf W 
M“-

A PEEHAWEHT 60EE Ï/SS"* «RWHCOWT

|J This Meminflrid all,B“ THE NEWS

LADIES“ HARRIS” BUYS lia

Plated Table Ware Brl\
Ledger, Letter

and Book Paper
27 and 29 WILLIAM-STREET 

Telephone 1729.

tv-
I hoRICE LEWIS & SON ronto,Ont.
ftawl

LYMAN BROS. & CO. 1
Wholesale Agents for Catuda |L

136Short,
ass.

(LIMITED),

General Hardware Merchants
185

SODA SCONESNERVOUS DEBILITY.1

32 King-street East, Toronto.

The JoHAVESPRING FLOWERS. 3 for lOp
FRESH EVERY DAY

ffse.sit£srtsafmm
3Lily of the alley, Tulips. Narcissus, Hyacinths. 

Roses in grea variety, such as M Ned, Menait, 
The Bridé, Bennet, Perles and Nerihetos, on view 
every day in James Pape’s window, 78 Yonge- 
street, near King. Floral designs made up while 
you are waiting. Bouquets always on hand. 
Telephone 4611. 18ti

YOU
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, fREAD SPrepared h^DrJ^C. Ajer ft^’o.^Lowe^l, Mms.
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W. H. STONE
undertakeh 

4 349-YONGE-STREET-349 
And 514 Queen-street West

Always open,Telephone 982.
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